
What’s New in Version M of the RAND HRS? 
Version M incorporates the Final Release for 2010, which includes the Mid Baby Boomer cohort 
and the most recent versions of the cross wave Tracker and Region and Mobility files.  It 
contains 36,989 observations or rows. It is a respondent-level file so each row represents a 
unique respondent. It also adds new variables and makes adjustments and corrections.  The 
current versions of the core and cross wave data used in Version M are: 

- 1992 Final V1.01 
- 1993 Final V2.1 
- 1994 Final V1.01 
- 1995 Final V2.0 
- 1996 Final V4.0 
- 1998 Final V2.3 
- 2000 Final V1.02 
- 2002 Final V2.0  
- 2004 Final V1.0 (October 2006) 
- 2006 Final Release V2.0 (September 2010) 
- 2008 Final Release V2.0 (October 2012) 
- 2010 Final Release V3.0 (April 2013) 
- Tracker 2010 Final V1.0 (April 2013) 
- Cross-Wave Region and Mobility File V3.0 (June 2010) 
- Master ID File V5 (December 2009) 
- Cross-Wave Imputation of Cognitive Functioning Measures 1992-2010 

 
We have added the following to the file: 
 

- New Predicted Social Security Wealth of Pre-retirees Questions: These new measures 
are taken directly from the HRS cross-waves SS Wealth File (v.4.0) and are only 
constructed for Wave 1 (1992), Wave 4 (1998), and Wave 7 (2004).  The new variables 
include: 
 
RwSSWRER/SwSSWRER: SS wealth based on own earnings, claiming at 62 
RwSSWRNR/SwSSWRNR: SS wealth based on own earnings, claiming at NRA 
RwSSWRXA/SwSSWRXA: SS wealth based on own earnings, claiming at 70 
HwSSWER: Total household SS wealth, all claiming at 62 
HwSSWNR: Total household SS wealth, all claiming at NRA 
HwSSWXA: Total household SS wealth, all claiming at 70 
RwCLAIMED /SwCLAIMED: Already claiming SS benefits 
RwIMPUTE/SwIMPUTE: SS wealth imputation flag 

                                                 
1 Beginning in Version F, we drop respondents from the 1994 HRS publicly distributed files who are flagged as 
deceased on the Tracker file.  175 of these 176 dropped cases were actually exit interviews rather than core 
interviews.  The exit interviews were flagged with INW2=2 in prior versions. 
2 We have deleted one case from the 2000 V1.0 file, who was later discovered to be a roommate rather than a 
partner, according to HRS (January 28, 2005 Data Alert).  This case was included in the early release of 2002 but 
dropped in the final release.  We have also changed the HHIDPN for one case from 75573041 to 75573010 
according to HRS (November 21, 2005 Data Alert), and adjusted the appropriate spouse ID. 



     where w=1, 4, 7 
 

- Jogging variables: We have added the following jogging variables for all waves:   
RwJOG, (Diff-Jog one mile) and RwJOGA (Some diff-Jog one mile). The HRS question 
differs across waves and the variable RwJOG is assigned the value of the raw HRS 
variable. RwJOGA  is a recode of the raw HRS values as a yes/no dummy variable, 
where 1 means some difficulty jogging and 0 means none.   
 

- Number Series Score: Beginning in Wave 10, we have added RwNSSCRE (Calculated 
number series score) and RwNSSCSE (calculated number series score-SE). The 
respondent looks at a series of numbers with a number missing from the series. The 
respondent must determine the numerical pattern, then provide the missing number in the 
series. These two variables are assigned the values of the HRS variables MNSSCORE 
and MNSSCORESE, respectively. 
 

- Two new variables on labor force status: these are designed to follow CPS definitions 
to the extent possible with the survey information available in the HRS:   

o an indicator for whether R is in the labor force to facilitate the computation of 
labor force participation rates.  

o An indicator for whether R is unemployed to facilitate the computation of the 
unemployment rate.   

 
 
We have made the following adjustments, improvements, and corrections to the data and 
documentation:  
 

- Income and Wealth Imputations: 
o Major changes 

 Integrate section U corrections for asset values. 
 Incorporate cross-wave imputations for all waves. The detail is described 

in the section titled “Wealth and Income Imputations”. 
 Re-running income and wealth imputation file using the updated 

demographic variables for all years. 
 We combined all years of imputation fat files and have one merged 

longitudinal imputation file called RAND Income and Wealth Imputation 
File. We also re-designed the codebook so be sure to check for changes 
before using this file.  This one file will tremendously facilitate 
researchers who need more detailed asset measures (no more downloading 
of 10 different files for users to obtain all waves of a more detailed asset 
or income measure). 
 

o Other improvements : reducing the need for researchers to use the RAND  income 
and wealth imputation file and streamline the number of imputation flags included 



on the main longitudinal RAND HRS file: 
 
 Earnings: only keep total earnings and associated imputation flags. We 

dropped all other flags. 
 Household Capital Income: we only keep total household capital income 

and associated flags and again, dropped all other flags.  
 Income from Pension and Annuity: We added the amounts for the sum of 

all pensions and for the sum of all annuities. Again, we keep the flags for 
these amounts but drop all other flags.  

 Income from unemployment or Workers Compensation: We added the 
separate amounts for unemployment and workers compensation and kept 
the associated imputation flags. We dropped all other flags. 

 Income from SS retirement: we only keep the total amount and associated 
flags. We drop all other flags. 

 Income from Other Government Transfers: we only keep the total amount 
and associated flags and drop all other flags. 

 All Other HH income: we only keep the total amount and associated flags 
and drop all other flags. 

- Demographic variables: We embarked on a joint effort with HRS staff to check the 
tracker information for several key variables against all longitudinal data available on 
HRS respondents.  The effort resulted in the following revisions:   

o Gender Variable: 8 cases changed from female to male. 
o Hispanic Variable: 123 cases changed from non-Hispanic to Hispanic. 
o Race Variable: A total of 429 cases changed. 17 cases changed from white to 

other; 359 cases from other to white and 53 cases from other to black. 
o Years of education:  36 cases changed. The differences are within 5 years. 
o Highest Education Degree:  79 cases changed from other to AA or BA degree. 
o Dropped education training 

 

 
- Labor force variable (RwLBRF): The change was to assign the respondent to be 

3.Unemployed if he/she mentions retired and unemployed in the employment status 
variables (MJ005M1-3) but is currently looking for a job (MJ517). Previously R was 
assigned 4.Partly Retired. Some smaller changes reassigned R to be 2.Working Part time 
when R had previously been 1.Working Full time. 
 

- RwWORK62 and RwWORK65 variables: From Wave 2H, if R answers "absolutely 
no chance" to a previous question about the chances of working in the future, the 
probability of working full-time after age 62 and 65 question is skipped. We set 
RwWORK62 and RwWORK65 to zero and the logical imputation flags RwWORK62F 
and  RwWORK65F are set to 1. Similarly, if R reports 0 probability of working full-time 



after age 62 then the probability of working full-time after age 65 (RwWORK65) is also 
set to zero and the logical imputation flag RwWORK65F is set to 1.   
 

- RwANS3PQ: In Wave 3A and from Wave 4 onwards in the Expectation section, if R 
responded ‘don’t know’ or ‘refused’ to the first three probability questions, the rest of the 
questions in the section are skipped. RwANS3PQ is set to 1 if R can answer at least one 
of these questions and is set to zero if R responds ‘don’t know’ or ‘refused’ to the first 
three probability questions. 

 
- SSI/DI variables: We dropped the old set of SSI/DI variables and replaced them with 

SSI/DI episode variables.  All the information captured in the old set of SSI/DI variables 
is captured in the new set of SSI/DI episode variables pertaining to episode 1.   
 
The variables we added are: 

RADNEPI : Total number of disability episodes 
RADTYPEe : SSDI=1,SSI=2,DK or BOTH=3 
RADSTATe : Episode status 
RADAPPMe : Month applied SSI/SSDI  
RADAPPYe : Year applied SSI/SSDI 
RADAPPDe : Date applied SSI/SSDI 
RADREAMe : Month reapplied/appealed SSI/SSDI 
RADREAYe : Year reapplied/appealed SSI/SSDI 
RADREADe : Date reapplied/appealed SSI/SSDI 
RADRECMe : Month received SSI/SSDI 
RADRECYe : Year received SSI/SSDI 
RADRECDe : Date received SSI/SSDI 
RADENDMe : Month ended SSI/SSDI 
RADENDYe : Year ended SSI/SSDI 
RADENDDe : Date ended SSI/SSDI 

     where e=1 to 7 
 
 

The variables we dropped are: 
RADIEVER/SwDIEVER : Ever applied for SSI or SS Disability (SSDI)  
RADIAPM/SwDIAPM : Month and year applied for SSI or SSDI benefits  
RADIREAP/SwDIREAP : Appealed or re-applied for SSI or SSDI benefits  
RADIREM/SwDIREM : Month and year appealed or re-applied for SSI/SSDI 
benefits  
RADIGET/SwDIGET : Receives approval for SSI or SSDI  
RADIGETM/SwDIGETM : Month and year started receiving SSI or SSDI 
benefits  
RADISABF/SwDISABF : Matching SSDI in Disability and Income Sections  
RADITYPE/SwDITYPE : Type of disability benefit (SSI or SSDI)  
    where w=1 to 10 

 



- Dropped total medical expenditure brackets: In Version F we added the reported total 
medical expenditure brackets as categorical variables for Waves 3 to 6  (RwTOTMB), 
and a version of this variable that imputes complete brackets when needed 
(RwTOTMBI). The question about total medical expenditures is not asked from wave 7 
and forward. We are dropping these imputations from this wave forward due to concerns 
about the quality of the imputations based on limited information.  We will continue to 
impute out-of-pocket expenses. 

 
 
The RAND/HRS data project is committed to producing high quality data for analysis.  To this 
end, we have employed many innovative programming and quality assurance techniques 
including paired peer programming, standardized macros, and independent review.  If you do, 
however, notice any undocumented discrepancies or apparent problems with the data, please let 
us know by e-mailing us (randhrshelp@rand.org).    
 
Though we have attempted to derive measures that are consistent across waves, the underlying 
HRS data do not always allow this.  Some of the native inconsistencies are present in our derived 
measures, but should be documented in detail in this codebook.  Before using any measure 
comparatively across interview years, please be sure to read the variable description in this 
codebook carefully, particularly the sections on “How Constructed” and “Cross Wave 
Differences in the Original HRS Data” that are included for each variable.  If there are cross-
wave differences that we have not documented, please let us know (randhrshelp@rand.org).  
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